Optimization of Controlling Factors on Tool Wear When Coolant Mixed with Additives on Turning of Mg-Y Alloy
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Abstract: The output parameters like surface roughness, the tool job interface temperature, metal removal rate, and tool wear during turning operation are depending upon the input factors of the turning operation. In this paper a magnesium alloy was subjected into turning operation on a medium speed lathe to observe the tool wear. The chance of fire hazard and sticking of tool with magnesium alloy is reduced by introducing Minimum quantity lubrication technique. The lubricoolents are mixed with nano sized additives of Silicon carbide, Copper oxide and Titanium oxide. Since input factors are in more numbers, the initial optimization of feed rate, quantity of supplied coolant, mixed nano additive with optimized quantity, the optimized nano Copper Oxide was further mixed with surfactants such as Sodium Dodecylsulfat (SDS), Cetyl Trimethyl Ammonium Bromide (CTAB) and Zwitterionic at a concentration of 1g/lit and 2g/lit. A new magnesium alloy ytirium and calcium composition was subjected to turning operation with different machining parameters and with different cutting tips for analysis of surface roughness, Temperature developed, Rate of metal removal and tool wear. Optimization was carried out by using Taguchi method. The optimized values of Speed, Feed rate, Type of nanoparticle with concentration, and Type of surfactant were obtained. The mixing of surfactant contributed considerably in reduction of nano particle usage. The model based predicted value and Experimental values are very close to each other.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Turning operation is the common method for metal removal with good surface finish. The turning operation is normally influenced by types of lathe, cutting tools, operation parameters and the lubricoolent used which can reduce the tool- job interface temperature [1]. Now a days the usage of lubriccoolents are minimised for better economy, least green gas evaporation and to safeguard operators health [2]. The optimum parameter selection also depends upon with operator’s experience. The hand book data also with insufficient information when these machines are equipped with new coolant mixtures and new cutting tools[3]. In early years of 20th century the practitioners were unable to use the statistical design because the knowledge on these area were concealed and expertise by statisticians. The cutting parameters are selected based on the experience or by referring to the hand books. But the selected parameters are may not be optimal in most cases. Selection of wrong or non-optimal parameters leads to the wastage of raw material, man power, electricity, cutting fluid, cutting tools etc., and then these affect the cost of the product (9). Many researchers have developed numerous mathematical models, which requires in depth knowledge and experience (10). Taguchi proposed that the engineering optimization with three step approach such as system design, parameter design and tolerance design. The objective of this parameter design is to optimize the settings of the process parameters values[11].

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

A new magnesium alloy was stir casted with the composition of commercial Magnesium alloy Mg AZ 91 D of 9% wt Al, 1% wt Zn, and in addition 2% wt Y and 0.5% Ca, balance with magnesium wt. The homogenous mixture was casted in to 30 mm diameter and 300 mm long rod(12) A newly fabricated minimum quantity lubricants set up was installed and trial run carried out with the materials like mild steel, brass, aluminum and magnesium alloys by turning operation. The turning operation was conducted under dry, flood lubriccoolant and MQL environment conditions on medium speed Lathe.
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(i) A comparison study concluded that MQL will be effective other than dry and wet (conventional) flood lubricant machining with constant flow rate 10ml/s.

(ii) The depth of cut is taken as constant 0.5 mm. The flow chart for complete machining programme is given in Figure 1. The photographic images of work piece and tool inserts are shown in Figures 2 and 3 respectively.

Figure 1. Flow Chart of Machining Programmed

The nozzle of the MQL setup designed such that it would supply a constant coolant flow of 10 ml/s at the pressure of 7 kg/cm². A medium speed semi automatic Lathe (make-1987, Type-170G2, Size-1960 mm, cross slide 260 mm and RPM range 65-1000) was selected to carry out the turning operation, since these type of lathes are in common usage with flood lubricant where the operator health is a major concern and wastage of coolant oil and unwanted emissions COx,SOx and NOx are maximum. During the preliminary investigations following conclusions were arrived.
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A. Preparation of Nan Additives and Surfactant Mixture

Nano additives such as silicon carbide (SiC), copper oxide (CuO) and titanium oxide (TiO$_2$) were procured from M/S Alfa Aesar-USA with nano particle size 40-50 nm and mixed with coolant lubrication oil in 0.5% v,1%v and 2%v concentration. The surfactants SDS (1g/lit), Zwitterionics (1g/lit) and CTAB (2g/lit) were mixed with nanoCuO coolant mixture which was optimized nano additive [8] in previous studies. These mixtures were prepared in magnetic stirrer for 8 hrs. Sediment test were conducted and confirmed those additives not settled even after 3days [9].

The photographic images of Nano additives and its blending and Sample of prepared Nano additive mixture are shown in Figures 5 and 6 respectively.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speed (rpm)</th>
<th>Tool</th>
<th>Surfactant</th>
<th>Tool wear (mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All the values are given in terms of coded factors. The three levels of speed are 290 rpm and 350 rpm and 465 rpm and the surfactants are SDC, ZR and CTAB. The statistical package MINITAB was used to generate tool wear regression equation as given below.

Tool wear = $0.06667 + 0.06500n - 0.008333t - 0.01500s - 0.01167n^2 + 0.001667t^2 + 0.008333s^2 + 0.01000nt - 0.006667ns$

The mathematical equations correlating input parameters and output characteristic (tool wear) for observed data are formed using regression modeling. The non linear regression models are generated based on high value of coefficient of correlation and selection of best fit. The quadratic model was obtained with the Coefficient of correlation of ($R^2$) 0.999. The close prediction was obtained using codes factors.

Statistical plots play an important role in statistics and data analysis. There are also many statistical tools generally referred to as graphical techniques. A contour plot is like a topographical map in which coordinate values are plotted to understand the feasible region for the optimization of output characteristics. The contour plots for tool wear for varying speed, tool and surfactants are shown in Figure 7.

Tool wear was measured using Machine vision system (Rapid-I). Rapid-I Software comes with powerful graphical tools for enhanced measurements and inspections. Using the powerful graphical suite available in Rapid-I, the drafting of tool profile was created by drawing on a CAD package. After the turning operation, again the tool profile was drawn. Differences between the two profiles were estimated with the on-screen digital micrometer tool to estimate tool wear.

The tool wear in range of 0.11 to 0.20 was obtained. The experimental values of tool wear are shown in Figure 9. The tool wear increases as the levels are increases. By the self analysis optimization , the intermediate levels of input parameters for minimum tool wear satisfying other output characteristics were also obtained. The better value of output characteristics were obtained for the speed of 350 rpm using Tungsten carbide Tool coated with Aluminum Oxide using SDC surfactant.
present investigation. The depth of cut and feed rate were initially optimized and kept as 0.5 mm and 0.193 mm/rev. respectively. The Feed rate was optimized by analyzing the surface roughness of the turned bar. The tool wear increased for increasing speed, hardness of tool and type of surfactants used. The better value of output characteristics were obtained for the speed of 350 rpm using Tungsten carbide Tool coated with Aluminum Oxide using SDC surfactant by self analysis.

V. CONCLUSION

The Optimization of controlling factors on tool wear, when coolant mixed with Nano additives and surfactants during turning operation of Magnesium alloy was carried out in the present investigation. The other output characteristics such as surface roughness, temperature and metal removal rate were also taken in to account for minimizing tool wear in this present investigation. The depth of cut and feed rate were
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